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Difficulty: Easy-ish 
Finished Size: 8″ wide 
Hook: H (5.00mm) 
 
Yarn:  
Color A - Pink (or Red) 
Color B - Orange 
Color C - Yellow 
Color D - Green 
Color E - Blue 
Color F - Violet 
Color G - White 
 
Abbreviations Used: 
MC (magic circle/magic ring) 
ST/STS (stitch/stitches) 
CH (chain) 

SL ST (slip stitch) 
DC (double crochet) 
 
You will also need: 
Yarn Needle 
Scissors 
Optional: Stitch Markers, Pins (or Safety Pins) 
 
Pattern Notes: 
This pattern is written in American Standard Terms. 
 
Increases are written to be staggered. This will keep         
your rainbow from becoming a hexagon. If you feel more          
comfortable using standard increases, you can. As long        
as you end up with the correct number of stitches in your            
rounds, the pattern will still work. 



INSTRUCTIONS 
 
Chain 2 at the beginning of each row does NOT count as a stitch. 
 
With Color A 
R1: 7 dc into a MC. (7)  
Pull circle closed. Do not fasten off.  
 
Switch to Color B. Ch 2. Turn. 
R2: 2 dc into each st. (14) 
 
Switch to Color C. Ch 2. Turn. 
R3: *dc in first st, 2 dc in next st.* repeat around. (21) 
 
Switch to Color D. Ch 2. Turn. 
R4: *2 dc in first st, dc in next 2 sts.* repeat around. (28) 
 
Switch to Color E. Ch 2. Turn. 
R5: *dc in first 3 sts, 2 dc in next st.* repeat around. (35) 
 
Switch to Color F. Ch 2. Turn. 
R6: *dc in first st, 2 dc in next st, dc in next 3 sts.* repeat around. (42) 
 
Switch to Color G. Work across the bottom of your rainbow. 
 
5 dc into space between color F & E 
Sl st into space between Color E & D 
 
5 dc into space between color D & C 
Sl st into space between Color C & B 
 
5 dc into space between color B & A 
Sl st into center of MC 
 
5 dc into space between color A & B 
Sl st into space between Color B & C 
 
5 dc into space between color C & D 
Sl st into space between Color D & E 
 
5 dc into space between color E & F 
Sl st into last st of color F 
 
Fasten off. Weave in all ends, or leave color ends hanging loose as “rain.” 
 
 
COPYRIGHT NOTICE 
All pattern text and photos are © Amanda Perkins, Glamazon Crochet Designs and may not be copied for any purpose,                    
including, but not limited to, redistribution online or in print. If you wish to share this, or any other pattern, please provide                      
the recipient with a link to the pattern instead. If you wish to use one or more of my patterns in a round-up on your own                          
blog, you may use one (1) photo per pattern. Finished products created from this pattern can be sold. If you do sell or post                        
a photo of your finished product on social media, a link to www.facebook.com/GlamazonCrochet is greatly appreciated.                
Your adherence to these guidelines is appreciated and ensures that I can continue providing quality patterns for free. 

http://www.facebook.com/GlamazonCrochet

